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:DrZORIAL

The first task of this the fourth issue of ?Pegasus as the

happy one of welcoming the freshers to the department. 7e hope

that they will all enjoy a satisfactory sojourn in the ‘faithful

city’. diso vre hope that they 1l be able to contribute to the

contents of future numbers.

The m of ‘Pegasus’ is not to try to rival the existing

classicol magazines, but to provide opportunity for members of

the University, be they undergraduates, graduates, or staff, to

express tnemselves on any topic related to tao clasics. Freshers

will see froa the contents of the present number quite how varied

are the topics included. Readers arc invited to send in coiitri—

butions for. the next issue, which will be in the Spring Term, by

December 31st.

On page 16 of the present issue will be found a bibliography

of the claseical works of W. F. Jackson Kniht (freshers may know

that ‘JK’, as he was affectionately known, vas a lecturer in clas

sics here from 1936 until his retirement in 1961, and was also the

translator of Vergil’s enei in the Penguin Classics Series). There

is also a select bibliography of J(’s works in the ‘Proceedings of

the Vergil Society’, No.4, 1964—1965 pp.78—65, in which the compiler9

Mr. J. 0. Landels of the University of Reading, acknowledges assist

ance given to him by Mr. Glucker. In fact, although Mr. Lendels’

bibliography was published a week before the present number of

‘Pegasus’, Ur. Glucker’s bibliography is anterior to that in the

Proceedings of the Vergil Society’ by some three months.

Once again we would. like to thank .iiss Longsdon for her care

and. expertise in typing this magazine, and also ii85 Eethcl for

her original cover desigu.
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CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION — SOUTH—7IEST FRJJTCH

Pre for_ichae1meiml6

ileetings will be held at 5.25 in the Education Departaent of the

University, ?IThornlea, New North Road, Exeter (opposite the Irzperial

Hotel).

Friday October 22nd. Joint meeting’ with the

University Classical Society

Professor E C. TURNER, F.B.A. on

1IOZART AND BNid’TDER:

a newly discovered ::enand,er play, the :soen

Professor Turner is Professor of Papyrology at University College, London,

and is the editor of several vo1ues of papyri.

Fridy October 29th

JOiNT GLUCNER on

TUN ACADEX AFTER i2TTIOCHUS

Mr. Glucker is a Lecturer in Classics at the University of Exeter. He

is at present engaged in research on Aristotle.

Fiday November 12th Joint meeting with the
University Classical Society

P. A. BRUNT on

THE ROMAN ZOB

Mr. Brunt is a Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford, and the author of

numerous articles on Greek and Roemaz hizbory.

Friday November 26th Joint meeting with the
University Classical Society

JASPER CR1 FUIN on

YOUTHS JdID NANDEITS IN VERC-IL

Mr. Griffin is a Fellow of Sal1±e1 College, Oxford. He is at present

engaged in research on Hellonistic poetry.
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Friday Deceaher 10th Joint meeting with the
HellenirS Society

Professor C. M. ROEERTOT on

ThE SACK OF TROY:
a thene in Greek narrative art

Professor Robertson is Lincoln Professor of Classical Archaeo1or and

Art in the University of Oxford, and the author of the Skira volume on

Greek Painting. Hi lecture will be illustrated with slides.

A Translation of Catullus CI

i:’altas pci’ gentes et anita per aecuora voctus
advonio has riseras, frater, ad inferias,

ut to postremo donarem iauxlere mortis
ct utam nequiquem alloqucrsr ciria’crn.

cuandoquide:2 fortuna aihi tote ahtu1it ipsum,
han ilser indijie, frator cdcmpte:ihi,

nunc tamen interca haeo, prisco quce more parcntum

tradita sunt tristi munere d inferias,
accipo fraterno multum rzanantia flotu,

atcjuo in perpetuuri, frater, ave atquo vale.

many seas and many lands I come,
To pay my respects here at the last,
To speak to your ashes, unheaing, dumb,
In sorrovin service for a love now past.

I bring those offerings, hallowed dovrn the years,
Alas, too cruel your death, too soon you fc11
Take these, my brother, moist with tears,
nd for ever now, goodbye, farewell.
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Latin Yesterde Todey and ? Tomorrow

There was a battle recently in Lopes Iall: on the one side, a strong band

of those in favour of the customary Latin gTace being replaced by en English one;

versus, the Jarden backed by a few traaitionelis±s. “It’s a dead language”,

old”, “It’s stuffy”, completely incomprehensible”. At the last, a trens—

lation ws poster up: “per — through, Jcsua. — Jesus, Christum — Christ” etc. so

that evcn the most simple amongst us would understand. Eventually a compromise

was reached: English on weekdays, Latin on Sundays. And so we have another in

stance of the gradu disappearance of Latin from everyday life. A pity, for you

must admit a few words of Latin lend. to an occasion a certain dignity — which is

not otherwise to be found in a plateful of rice pudding.

There w:-.s a time, when it was regarded as normal for a ::embor of Parliament

to adorn his spLeches with Ldsin quotations, knowing his fellow ::c::rs would

cognise and unurrotarmt what he was saying.

I quote from a speech made by Villian Pitt on the Abolition of the Slave

Trade, delivered in the House of Commons on April 2nd. 1792:

“Then also will Europe, participating in her improvement and prosperity,

receive an ample recomuense for the tardy kindness (if kindness it con be

caller) of no long-er hindering that continent frcm extricating herself out

of that darkness which, in other more fortunate regions, has been so much

more casily dispelled:

Noscjiac ubi prieius equis oriens afflavit an.h oils
Illic sara rubens accendit lumino. Vesper

Then, Sir, may be maclied to Africa those words originally used indeed with

“His demuen exactis
Devenere locos lactos, et amoena vireta
fortunatorum nemorum, seJesue brat:.z:
largier hic campis Anther, et lummnc vestit gurpurco.”

Today a riot would ensue, end a translation be demanded: the Member would- be

thought peduntic, and be accused of intellectual snobbery.

Long after L mm ceased to be a spoken lengira<e, it became the universal

language of diplomats. John Milton, 1608—74, was the Latin secretary of the

Commonwealth Council of State, and. the following is from his Justification of the

Execution of Charles I:

Dicam enim res neque vulgares, regem potentisoimum, oppressis leefbus,
religione afflicta, pro libidine reguantem, tandem a suo populo, qui

servitutero longam servierat ‘cello victun; mdc in custodian traditum;

et cur nulleea omnino melius do ze sperandi materiam vel dictis vcl factis

praeberet, a summo demur regui Concillo capite damnatum; et pro ipsi

Regiac foribus so curl porcuosum.
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service.

At this time if Englishmen rish.d their :ords to be read on the Continent they
had to write in Latin. Francis Bacon wrote at first in En5lish. In 1605 his
“Advancement of Learxiing” appeared in his own tongne, but he decided it ought to be
translated into Latin, as ho thought that the llirivateneos of the language wherein
it is would exclude many reauers. Eiiglish was flexible, and words, in
time, changed taeir meaning: in Latin his tacughts would remain imperisheble: so
a translation appoarmi in 1623, De uFaontis Scientarum.

Latin was the language used. for Mciioa and Scientific Tretisos. Isaac
Newton, 1642—1727, entrusted his scientific treatises to Latin. His Philosophine
Naturalis PrincipiaMathematica describes r:any complicated principles lucidly in
Latin.

In fact Latin was the universal language of scholars. But why Latin? After
Latin ceased to be a spoken language, the church continued to use Latin, and it
was in Latin that non such as Beda wrote their works. At the time of Potrarch
came the revival of learning. Many classical manuscripts were discovered, and

scholars turned again to studying the Classics. The controversy was re-opened
as to which Latin style it was best to adot ahan writing Latin rose: Cicero
was the favourite, and the influence of the supporters of his style, the Cicero
nians, prevailed in English schools, and has rmaaincd until this cby.

E1CSiCU5 was a groat scholar, and naturally wrote in Ltin, but ho considered
the Ciccroniens ware taking tii controversy too far. His friend, John Colet,who
founded St. Paul’s School, wrote as iollows in the statutes of his school:

all barbary all carrupcion all laten adulterate which ignorant blynde
folis brought into this worlde and with the same hath distacod end
poyscnci the old laten spoch and the varay Re: me tong which in the
tyme of Tully and Saluot and Vergill and Terence w:s usid which also
Saint hercac and Seint eabrose and Scint dusten and many hooly doc
tors lcrnyd in tiicyr tymes, I say that fylthyncssc end all such
abusyon which the later blynie world brought in which more rather
raeoj be called blotterature thcnnc literature I utterly abbanysh
end exclude cute of this schole.

bir thomas Moore, greet friend, agroeu with Erasmus and Colet, and
thought that children should be taught only the purest Latin authors. He himself
was a grart Latin scholar, and he saw to it that his children were brought up in V
the same tradition. There follows an extract from a letter which Sir Thomas Moore
wrote to his daughter:

Thomas Horns Margaretee filiac suae charissijame S .P .D.
Epistola tue, dulcissima filia, qua no voluptate pcrfud.erit, supcrsedcbo
clicere. Poteris, opinor, plenius aestinare quan impenso placuerit patri,
quum intelliges cuos affectus excitarit alieno. Sedere mihi contigit hoc
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vcspcrc cua P. P. Icanno, Ej’iscopo :oniae, viro et litcratissi::o ci

omriium confossione inteorrim•e; quua inter conf uliduio, ut fit,

schciulam quandom quee fecicbat ad ron e loculo moo dcpro: rca, cpis—

tula:a tune extrohi casu. Deleotatus nceiu cocpit inspicoro; ubi cx

salutationc rechendit case ::ulicris, logcre coopit asidius. Sic

non invitaast noe-ites. Sod quu.: legisset et (cuod nisi no affii’r.antc

non cmi c aiturms) tuna ipsius nanum ease uiuicissot, epiatolno, ut

nihil dican, caplius talon — quneuna cur non dicra quod dixit jib? —

tan Latinoa, tar: emendaten, tan cruditam, tan duloibus rmfertaze affoc—

tibus, vcaentor asniratus cot.

It was these scholars who firmly re—established the pro—cainenceof Latin,

and Classical study which has lasted to this dry. But what of I bin in the 20th

Century? Tntertass end translators, the coagrrativo case of printing books,

put paid early on for the nced of Latin in diglo:: tic end soLoitific fields. To

day, oven the Roman Church has sanctioned. the di errence of Latin in Reman

Catholic services in Eniland. Lawyers, hovaver, ntlc:on knoen fur their con

servative traditional .:n.ys, still netter Latin phrases to one roiethr with a

strange, unorthodox pronunciation. Classics has now lost its pre—c::inencc in the

field of eJucrtion no longer is it regarded as the ideal br:ining for any career,

but its place has been challenged by ociances, uconomics and new oubjeots. Ersi]y

available translations of the works of ciasoical authors now lesron the desire to

read thea in the original. Latin is still taught in schools, perhaps nero zccauso

the subject is a reeuircmcnt for arts students at Univeruity than through any desire

on the puailst part to learn it. But the Universities crc still a stronghold of

the old traditions — though the students arc art to question the feint of writing

tnasr weekly Latin Presce. itcr all, ‘ore over writes or speaks Lasn arose days?

Vivat re4na?l shout the scholars of ostminster School from the gallery of

estninster L’fooy — but they have to wait for the crcrc-iing of a monarch to do so.

St. Prud’ School still uses the Latin prayer Uras::us wrote for then. Lt Oxford

and Camoridgo universitass, at the ceremony when a now Cnencollor ins seen appointed,

inc speccrro rc in I in Cyasi = il, br presenting r P C rae ease for

an honorary regrac (at Oxfcrm) usea not rcsc, but veree: I suspect Lerose gave a

helping hand.

Ecce auctor magicus, quO non expertior alter

relcotero anions laminum rarucouc :revore.

ranclu: novas scaence pc:snaao 1!itulit ct res

diciculas cdjnuo adiuuxit.

140fl 7jia anton ho::irnrr nero suoponant adunco

sod tn.ra .ietate notret, pcccaHtc1ue ridot.

Hoc quoquc, lingua otsi rcpleat dleboia chartas,

non incomposito paritur redo currere verha,

coneinnus, lcoiaus, pun asoaDnis aaat;r.
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Latin can even os hunorous.
The follooinf three stanzas arc frcsn a poem by F. C. Geary written durinz the
Fuel Crisis:

.inistro Fulminis.
Utinon in Tialuctu fatun no iccasset
Vel no Rex in ifrica scorn invitassct,
Nec in fripidario sic incarcerat’as
Horrc, pollinis cjuacritans afflatus.

Duni do ceelo Jupiter pelat, stzidet, niinuit,
In torris Enianuel* foculos extinpuit:
Nil aunt artifices, foriati gratis,
Ob cieficientian electricitatis.

Vorbis F’oruariun insectati diris
Imiteaur habitus hi’oern.antis gliris
Papliorisous fervidis lectos oneromus,
Ut aa veris tcpidos olcs dor:iterus,

(* The Ri;ht lion. Enanuci Shinwell, then :anistcr of Fuel and Poeer.)

For nottoes, critapho, ocoasions ckaaniinp groat dignity, one can Jo no better
than turn to Latin. Latin is rart of too long a trdition to disappear, oven if
its future in the aoeicaic field is at present a little gloony.

no knows ther nay even so a Revival, oion the novelty of outer space has
worn off?

“Septenber 20th, 2965. Recent Publications.
Oxford Text (co:opietc with app. crit.) of “Fabula do Pctro Cuniculo” by Beatrix
Potter. It is believed that the original of this recent discovery wn. a child
ren’ s tale, in Fuglish. Its later trenslatian into Latin mast probably origi
nated the 20th Century Classical Revival.

It begins:

Olin erantc1uattuor cuniculi parvi, et eorur. nomina erant —

Flopsa,

Ceuda Linen,
Petius.

Cm sun matre in arena infra radice:a ahiotis naximne habitebent.

I an the proud posccs3or of one of the first printed editions — availoJle on rcçuest
for those wishinp to read furthor.

oUZ.nu DLGL.s
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TI SINGER SJLTii OF I-ES SOThI

The touches of man mocrn speech,
Perplex her unacquointea tongue.
There seems throu all hr songs a sound
Of falling tears. She is not young.

Jithin her eyes’ profounJ.. arcane
Resides the glory of her dreams,
Behind her secret cloud of hair,
She sees the Is beyond the Seems.

Her heart self—towered in her steep spirit,

So::wht sweet is she, somewhat wan;
- she sings the songs of Sian

By the streams of Babylon

Francis Thompson

Qioi riovent canes liomineS recentes
Noscit insueta celebrare lingua,
±ristas apparet recinens sonores
Fomina aclulta.

uae videt sorinis oculis sub altis
Gloriac maguac, specie relicta
Sub comic spissis enimae recgnctae
cra tuetar.

Pectus excelsun stabilemoue monte
Se tenet pallens, eadem rcnidens
Et canit juxta Babylonis undas
Carroina Sian.

J. Byrne

II PPIS OF P CLSIC EDTTCLTTON?

y Englica text as chaste, axid. all licentious passages are lci-u in the

accent obscurity oi a learned languago.

Edward Gibbon, Decline end Fall of the
Roman Empire, ch.3.



10. A LETT TO THE EDITORS

Dear Sirs,

Students of French Classicism will, I am sure, have found ir. K. A.

Dickson’s article “A Creative isinterpret:tion of Aristotle” in the last

edition of Pewus, extremely interesting end stimulating.

It is true that Corn.eille’s mistransl:.tioii of the phrase ru3v Torocwv
naOcoV (Tragedy ... “leads us to purge, moderate, rectify and. even up
root in ourselves the passion which before our eyes plunges the persons whom
we pity into misfortune”) is not very constructive. Indeed, Corneille him
self commented: “If purgation is achieved through tragedy, I hold that it
happens in the way I have explained; but I doubt whether it is ever achieved,
even in those tragedies which have the conditions requirecl by nristotlc”.

However, the most perceptive and. richest interpretation of Aristotle in
the XVIIth century is undoubtedly that of Racine. In his marginal notes to
Pietro Vettori’s edition of Aristotle’s Poetics (Florence, 1573), Racine gives
an accuacte translation of the passage: “[Tragedy] ... purges and tempers in
us sions of thiskind”, and comments: “That is to sy that in stirring these
passions it rids them of what is excessive and. unbecoming and restores them to
a state which is moderate end conformable to reason” (Racine, Principos do la
tradie anmarcodelaPotigue Cd. E. Vinaver, Manchester U.P.,
1951). For Racine, the aodorbion of emotions is no longer a moral imperative;
it is an aesthetic necessity which conforms with the contcmporry ideal of lcs
bien-sancos, i.e. the conventions regulating the stylization and pleasurable
representation of reality. By precluding the total uncontrolled comeitrnent
of the spectator, these unable him to retain the inclependance of jucigement
necessary for a rational asessment of the isuus implied in the tragedy end
an aesthetic appreciation of the tragic performance, conducive to the enjoyment
of that “majestic sadness wherein lies the whole pleasure of trcgey” (Rucine,
Preface to Brnico). 71o issy, then, wonder with Vinaver if “this sadness is
anything other thins state of serenity in the face of the tragic feet, a medi
tation of the soul ihich, free from all agitation, opens itself to the meaning
of human acts and. of the supreme lays whose image they bear” (B. Vinever, ibid., —

p.25).

iTever before Recinc had any translator, commentator or dramatist given
Aristotle’s pronouncement an interpretation so rich in its implications

Yours faithfully,

J. B. BIARD
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COMPETITIO1T

QjJESTIONE3 EXOPIENSES

ggilaticns No graduate may enter. nswers should reach me before

December 1st, 1965; any method of research, other than bribery of the

judge, is permissible. The solution will be published in the next

issue; there may be a prize if there is a good enough entry.

F. D. HRVEY

1. (a) ho wrote the following lines, and in what way is he connected with Exeter?

Iliaiu lachrymas, concessacue Pergama fatis,

Proelia bina ducum, bis adactam cladibus urbeni

In cineres, çuerimur: fleausque quod Herculis ira,

Hesiones raptus, Helenae fuga fregerit arcem,

Impulerat Phrygios, Dcnaas exciverit urbes.

(b) Jho wrote the letter from which the following sentence is taken, and in

what house in Exeter was ho born?

‘aii where before, as I conceive, it ons to be reputed

but a store of books of diverse benefactors, because it

never had any lasting allowance, for augmentation of the

Nunber, or supply of Books decayed: whereby it come to

pass that iThen those that were in being were either wasted

or embezzled, the whole Foimdation conic to ruin: to meet

with that inconvenience, I will so provide hereafter (if

God do not hinder my present dcsigu) as you shall be still

assured of a standing annual rent, to be disbursed every

year in buying of books, in officers’ stipends, and other

pertinent occasions, with ohich provision, end some order

for preservation of the place, and of the furniture of it,

from accustomed abuses, it in’y perhaps in time to come prove

a notable Treasure for the multitude of volumes, an excellent

benefit for the use and case of students, and a singular orna—

ment in the University.

(c) om what popular Classical Dictionary are the follo:ing extracts taken,

and in what way is the author connected with Exeter?

LESC1PLLUS: Ln eagle, with a tortoise in her bill, flew over his bald

head, -and supposing it to be a stone, dropped her prey upon it

to break the shell, and A’eschylus instantly died of the blow in

the 69th year of his age, 456 B.C.

L
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ILTA: The age of Helen has been a matter of deep enquiry among
the chronologists. If she was born of the same eggs as
Castor and Pollux, who accompanied the Argonauts in thcir
expedition against Coichis about 35 years before the Trojan
war, according to some, she was no less than 60 years old
,ihen Troy was reduced to ashes, suposing that her brothers
were only 15 when they embarked with the Argonauts.

H0RTIUS The poetry of Horace, so much commended for its elegance
and sweetness, is deservedly censured for the licentious ex
pressions and indelicate thoughts which he too frequently
introduces.

(ci) Who wrote the following lines, and in what way is he connected with Exeter?

Grata sibi est: alios mente aversatur iniua
ci quid habent 1111 cc quod he2oere tuvat;

Quid sibi cola placet, similes sibi deopicit canes,
inscia, dur ridet, displicet ipsa sibi.

2. ere in xter are the follofllng inscriptions to be fourd9

(a) ... Sed flagrante demum Bello Clviii
Thm civitatis Loridiniensis Tutelam
A Rege ipso sibi concrcditma habuit,

Cive Regils Partibus adversi
Praesulern optimum

agno cum Tumultu ad.orti
Infandum trucidaverunt.

(b) PURITAS VIRESQJJE

(c) PEPLEUNT UTJTTJR

(d) ny person wilfully INJUBING
any part of this County Bridge
will be guilty of iEL0f end.
upun conviction liable to be
TRA1TSPORTED \DR LI.

(e) ‘Eciev ‘uriv Xsr,pct ‘v’cov

‘67r. ‘Apo’rpov ‘oux 3?\s1rsv

‘CU,OO)
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(f) ... Exonienser.i
VIII die rnenss eeii .S, MCVI

eb Elizabeth II
Del ecatia Reine

Philippo Duce dinburii
visitatam conunecorat

hic lapis a reDina dcve1atue

() CU1 Pudor et .iustitlec

incorruota Ficles, nuclaque Verites
quando ullum inveniet parem?

(h) iPlAiOND

Entries should be Diven to F. D. harvey Eso., or the editors of ‘Pcus’.

EPISTOL JD EiITORDStPE1SI’

DE EEEUS IN PRIORE CLE INDIGNI: INPNESSIS

Quo cdo audeat fenrLna ca1unnioi virum tara scholacticurn qU:m ille
ioannes exoniensis? Preterea ciuo modo reraina aucleat talia suscipere
nisi quod sit noran falsum? Rho cjuide:a non coaprendo bTeca
verba; idcirco raichi non contin’it ut cU.can utrurn scripta prod sint
diina studii nccno. Sed credo sane non esse dihnua scripta autori
solum placera, et letoribus non p1acere i:ich± videtur proprium cose
]Delbis ut exictument alieno. eeoc nullius momenti, cod sua eeoc maxi:ai,
Quis porro cot ille ioounis fl1±u?t Et iste ‘nihuus
franciscus baconue?’ — nisi auci Lortasse sit iste irapiuri macellarius
londilniensis. Multa sane insunt in epistola quo aichi sunt ireter
coumrensionem. raae rabbi cuereniurn oct auod epistclani Zcril)SC1’it

nblico, non 1itin. Cu linina uti maluit adhuc male foruata?
Idcirco duod non sit civic ::uini, sod solun hijIi. Lane dcc.

Dabarn hioruntie domenico die xviiii° eeaemhris anno doaini :racoclvi

POGGII DISCIPTJL!JS
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RE1ECTIDS ON TkE ANTIGONE

A gTcat deal has been said on the theme pervading’ this play. Dsubtless,

a great deal more will be said; but to have meaning, Greek trugocLy, specifi

cally, must hing’e on the inter—play of chercters, their individual traits,

end. the chain reaction sparked. off by the slightest self—righteousness which

escalates beyond all rocoiticn. It is easy to dismiss a hackneyed theme

“knova’ and blatantly obvious on a given note. The value of Sophocles

lies in his penetrating analyses of characters, their individuality, which

causes them to act this way or that in a given situation. His grasp under

lies every facet of the play, but his judgement is never ‘en bloc’. The plot

unfuris, people react, the end is fixed. Nc live, we react, are we fixed?

Sophocles’ final note is invariably the same.

The dichotomy presented in the plcr between the positive and the natural

law is our theme. “There is a true law, right reason in accordance with

nature; it is unalterable and. eternal” wrote Cicero. The concept lurks in

our subconscious no matter how technologically advanced we become. The lay

man probably looks to the execution of Jintigone as the crux of the play; the

classicist to each stage of the development, the climax, and its aftermath.

But we cermot escape coming to terms with the fact that Antigone is right,

albeit she is deficient in virtue, whatever justifications are submitted in

favour of Creon. lull anaivicual nec the right to contravene the state laws,

no matter how absolute and prepossessing the ruler, no matter how irisignifi—

cant the defendant. The difficulty is in determining when end. where;

Sophocles does this for us. Life would be chaotic without laws and there

must be a hierechy of officialdom even in totalitarian regimes. But state

laws are not “ipso facto” justified. nor is the promulgator. They should

never be used in defiance of an individual’s conscience, always presupposing

there is no flagrant act of malice on the part of the defendant.

In Leschylean tragedy the didactic content was simple. There wore lav:s.

dan was subject to these, and trceisgressed at his peril. Submission to the

Almighty is his lesson. But a’han Sophocles vies writing times had changed not

only as regards rcliaious and moral outlook, but we arc conscious of a new in

tellectual end. sensitive insight into the relativity of human nature, lavr, and

the role of intelligence in defining laws end their reference to human nature

at large. Sophocles presents the conflict between subjective certainty end

the objective criterion of society which may flout that certainty.

To turn to the characters. Undoubtedly ntigone is a sensitive end.

highly stnuap person who is capable of being a reactionary for her own sake.

J3t at the same time there is a vital need for reactionaries at every level

of human actavity. Intelligent end neadetmong, she sees her opportunaty of

weiviiig conventions aside and resents tho rack self—righteousness of a ruler,

who because he wields untimate tozoporal authority, believes he is infallible.
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Her first reaction to waverings demonstrates irmoediately the girl

and. her end.. It is inevitable she will not flinch; there is no compromise

for her. ty calls. Creon is that stereotype who, while possessing nobi

lity and talents, daludes himself into thinking his word inevitably goes. His

inflexibility and his ability to project his own deficiencies of character

onto others, has been analysed by modern psychologists and he would. be cate—

gorised as the ‘prejudiced’ type. ntigcne is the complete opposite. She

is arrogant to a deree, she deliberately sets out to exacerbate everybody,

even the endearing character of Ismene, who possesses a delicacy and. ordinari

ness to offsette entithesis between the two main characters of the play. But

it is not only te traits with which Sophocles vests these which are striking;

with his customary gTasp, in the delightft.l interlude with the guard, he de

picts an amusing but very mundane character, who is sympathetic but all out for

one’. Heemon has a significant contribution to the whole. iishing

not to be at odds without a reason he first attempts to assuage his father, but

turns in defiance to his own destruction in the face of his father’ s obstinate

and unflinching futility.

Antigone and Creon mark the two extremities of human personelitios. The

greatest contributors to society are dntigone types, Croon types on the other

hand, apparently are making an efficacious contribution, but in fact are only

bringing disaster on themselves and many other guiltless people. But all

have their place, if they but realise it, and. use their heads. This is

Scphocle’s presentation in my mundane view. His powers and range are mimi—

table.

In the play, Souhocles not only demonstrates with amazing versatility all

the facets of human personalities, physical, emotional and intellectual, he

also points out man’s utter dependance on the law. obod.y, more than he,

realised its importance for civic and social security. But at the same time

he realised. that men are not stereotypes to be bandied about like animals.

hian has that faculty of rationalising and deciding which raises him to a lofty

plane. “o?? ‘r oetv oiOv &vCp&ov ôsv&cspov ?sr”
“Comfort’s in heaven and we arc on the earth”, wrote the bard. This conflict

between insight and blindness ::ay be our unoing. But the way we can avoid

the fall is presented as the final note. “7Jisd.om is much the primary base of

happiness and. man must avoid irreverence to the gods. The big words of the

proud. earn big blows and at long last teach wisd.omrt.

J. BYRNE

.1La
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TI CLASSICAD PUBLICATIONS OF 1. F. JACKSON IaTIGHT

A BIBLIOGPLLPHY

This is a practical - and almost certainly an imperfect - bibliography.
By ‘practical’ I men that its only aim is to help the reader to find out the
various publications of ‘JFJK related to the Classics, and I have not, therefore,
paid mach attention to the minutiae of the ‘Science of Bibliography’. Excudent
alli... The bibliography is strictly limited to any printed materials related
to the Classics. Manuscripts not yet printed and articles with no relation to
the Classics are not included. On the other hand, I have included suriharics
and. reports of talks and papers by ‘7FJK, since he included suchlike itcms in
lists of his publications made in his lifetime, I include also any items on
spiritualism and. psychical research, if their subject is also Classical:
grammaticus sum, non iudex.

I have waded through whole sets of likely and unlikely periodicls in
search of any articles by FJK, and. Professor George Wilson Knight has been
most helpful in giving me his kind permission and. help in using Jackson Knight’s
own library end checking this Bibliography against the offprints and manuscripts.
I an also grateful to my friend Mr. T. J. Hunt for help in looking up some items;
to Mr. J. D. Christie, who saved this Bibliography from many errors in detmil due
to its author’s carelessness in proof—reading; and to various correspondents who
kindly answered some queries, especially to Professor Ettore Paratore, to the
Headmaster and the Resident Secratarj of Bloxham School, Banbury, and to the
Managing Director of Collier’s Encyclopedia. I should, perhaps, also thank the
Editor of the Times Literary Supplement for informing me that the review of Roman
Ver4l was not written by Mr. John Sparrow.

I have divided the bibliography into sections according to the varios types
of publications. Within each of these sections the order is chronological. The
abbreviations used for periodicals are:

AJP - The American Journal of Philolor
CJ - The Classical Journal

- The Classical quarterly
CR — The Classical Review
CW - The Classical Weekly

.JHS — Journal of Hellenic Studies
JRS - Journal of Roman Studies

CR - Ceece and Rome
TiA — Transactions and. Proceedings of the American Philological Association

(Arabic numerals used. for Transactions, Latin for Proceedings).

i’To bibliography is quite complete, and I am sure I have missed out a few

items. I would be grateful to any reader who has noticed such an omission if

he can inform me (c/o the Editor, Pegasus, the Department of Classics, Exeter

university) of it. A supplement to this Bibliography will be published in a
later number of Pegasus, including suchlike omissions and posthumous publications.

J. GLUCKER
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TI-I CLSSTflfLLPTfl3LICiTI0NS_OF . F. JCK3ON BIGhT

ifl”7
..i.

1. Veri1’s Tray. Essays art the Second Book of the ncid.,
Oxford 1932, ix & 158 pp.

2. Cumacon Gatos. J Reference of the Sixth enci’1 to Initiation Pattern.
Oxford 1936, XV + 150 pp.
(Draeiinps ‘oy L. J. Lloyd)

3. ccentuo1 Symmetry in VerC;il.
Oxford 1939, 107 pp.
fleprintcJ Oxford 1950.

4. Rasarn Vsrpil.
London 1944, VIII ÷ 348 pp.
Second edition 1944.

Paperback eition to be published shartly, with additions anti i:.rove: nate.

Chapter III of this book TroJition and Poetry) was raprintod in Tha Proper

Study, Essays on ITestcrn Classics, odd. O.uentin1ndei’son anti Josaph J.::-zzo,

St. :hrLin’s Press, New York, 1962, pp. 192—225.

5. (ad.) The Great Traiiion. course of tan weakly lectures pivan in the

sprin of 1945 to the Exuouth Branch of the Virpil Society. Ed. b’. F. Jackson

Rnioht. Lectures 1—4 rd 10 re by .F.J.K.
Ra:nouth 1945, 16p.

6. Thcdisdom of the Laos. course of lectures delivered to the Exnjuth Branch

of the iri1 Society in tna autumn of 1945 and repsrfed by .. ss Jackson

ikiiht.
Exzouth, no date, 12 pp.

7. Poetic Ir,soirtion. Lu ssproach to Vbr0’il.
crpi1ian Essays I, Ex:Duth l96, 56 pp.

W.F.J.K. aias eaitsr of this scrics. ho.2 was ‘aaeas Pseibifox’ by ii. J. Rose,

Phoenix Press, London 1948. I cannot trace any other publication in this

srics.

8. Viri1io Romano. Trod. 0. Nemi d II. Purst.
:alana, LonGanesi 1949, 507 pp.

u Italian translation of Roman Vcr ().
9. St. Lupustinc’s Do siusica. Synpi.

Ortholoalcal Ins bit’P;e, Lonlon 1949, 125 pp.
10. Selections from the 2oloues, Gosiopic and Lanoid, ci. by .,‘.P.J.Kni8ht. (The

Romun World Series).
Lndn 1949, 112 pp. Second edition with revised
vocabulary by J.D. Christie, 1951, 115 pp.

11. Ver1 ord homer.
Oxford, 1950, 19 pp.

Presidential dJress for 1950 of the Varpil Society, delivered on 21st

January 1950. First published In the :ta!in 1950 issue of The dind and

The Rain, VII, i.

12. The Lonoid, translated into Enplish prose by W. F. Jackson Knipht,
Paniin Classics, 1956, 366 p.
Reprinted with revisions, l5O.
Reprinted 1959, 1960, 1962, 1963, 1964.

L
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3. fRTICLES

13. Romano—British S btlcment near E1oxh’m.
Thu E1oxhmist, December 1929, pp. 106—9.

Corripenda to this ‘rtic1o wore printed in The B1oxhanist, april 1930, p.33.

14. Roinano—Eritish Sottlcioent near Eloxham.
ITorth Oxfordshirc rchaeo1oica1 Society
Report 1929, pp. 229—232.

Leprinted as en offprint, Shipoton-on--Stour 1932, 6 pp.

15. Verdil end. the aze.
CR 1929, pp. 212—213.

16. Veri1, ;eneid VI, 567—569.
CR 1930, p. 5.

17. The Wooden Horse.
Classical Phi!o1or 1930, pp. 358—366.

18, Veri1 and. Stress.
Lutin Teaching XIII,2, Juno 1930, pp. 37—41.

19. Epi1eonena to the Wooden Horse.
Classical Phi1o1o 1931, pp. 412—420.

20. Homdme in the Fourth Foot of the Vergilian Hexameter.
CQ, 1931, pp. 184—194.

21. The Defence of the crcpo1is nd the Penic before Salamis.
JIlS 1931, pp. 174—178.

22. Texture in Vori1’s Rhythms.
CJ 1931—2 (xxvii), pp. 192—202.

23. oümamuo Sup ei’bam.
CR 1932, pp. 55—57.

24. Maica1 lIotivos in Seneca1s Troades.
T1Pi 1932, pp. 20—33.

25. Iliupersides.
CQ 1932, pp. 178—189.

26. Haze Symbolism end. the Trojan Came.
ntiquity VI, 1932, pp. 445—458.

27. The Wooden Horse at the Gate of Troy.
CJ XXVIII, 1932—3, pp. 254—262.

28. The Romano—Eritish Site near Bloxham in 1933.
The 131oxhmist, July 1933, pp. 41—42.

(Unsiod, but almost certainly uritten by W.F.J.K.)

29. ‘Anierrue supertd and. Octavian.
OR 1933, . 169—171.

30. Some Motives in Greek Traud.y which can be classified as bclongin to the
Poetry of Escape.

OW XXVI, 1933, pp. 90—91.
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31. Clarus .Lquilo.
CR 1934, pp. 124—125.

c.neid II, 692-698.32. La Illustration of Vergil,
pp. 63—64.

th Gate of Tray VI.33. The Pillire at tho Sm
JHS 1934, . 210.

Bloxham, 1933—35.34. The Ronano—british Site
The 31oxhz4st, July 1935, pp. 220—221.

(Unsiiad, but a3nost certainly viritton by ,JJ.J.IC.)

35. The Trsgic Vision of .eschylus.
CR V, 1935, pp. 29-40.

in the Sixth heneid.36. A Prehistoric Ritual
TPA 1935, pp. 256—273.

37. Myth cad Legend at Y
Folk-Lore XLVI, 1935, pp. 98—121.

(Originally a paper read t, the Oxford Brcnch of the ClcLssicr’J. Association,
25th OctobGr 1933).

38. Cretae Oexen.
CR 1937, pp. 212—213.

39. Aeneas and Ristow.
GR VI, 1937, pp. 70-77.

40. A Rono-British Site at Bloxh.
Oxoniawi III, 1938, pp. 41-56.

41. Zeus in the Prornetheia.
JE 1938, jp. 51-54.

42. The toly City of the East in Verii.
II, 1939, pp. 6-16.

(a s1it1y etltered and. extended version of the lecture ‘Tho Suraorian
Provenience of Greek Defcnaive S’-.nctity’ — No. 141 in this list)

43. Poetic Sources cud Integration.
7ergili V, 1940, p-i. 7—16.

44. Ceeli Convexa lxsr kuns.
C 1940, pp. 129-130.

45. Inteuration of P1st in the L&eneidVerlius VI, 1940, pp. 17-25.

nc Rpm to Lpollo.46. Integration end the Hone
1941, pp. 302-313.

47. Repetitive Style in Vera’il.
Ti l9., pp. 212-225.

48. The Lsschyleen Universe.
3118 1943, pp. 15-20.
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49. A Vir,ji1ian Sociolor.
Corarative Literature Studies, you. XIV—XV,
1944, pp. 9—17.
Reprinted Cardiff, 1944, 8 pp.

50. Pairs of Passaes in ‘Jiri1.
cdt 1944, j. 10—14.

51. The Classics and Psyciio1oy.
Corarative Literaturc Studies, XX, 1946,
pp. 1—7, and XXI—)O(II 1946, pp. 15-21.

52. Recent Classical Studies.
The Wind. and the Rain VI, 2, 1947, pp. 111—117.

53. The Intejration of Allecto.
Classical Journal (Malta), No.3 Christians 1948,
pp. 3—4.

54. Dc Humunitate Prodcunti Litterac.
ilumanitos Ii, 1948—9, pp. 341—342.

55. The ::essaIe of the Lnciont Poets: Poetac intiqui, Europa Nova.
Atti della Riunione coatitutiva della
Sod.alitac Erasmiona, Napoli 1950, pp. 58—66.

56. New Principles in Vergilian Commentai’y.
iiumanitas III, 1950-1, pp. 161-174.

57. Many—Minded Homer.
Orpheus I, 1954, po. 22—36.

58. The Old European Arniy.
The Forces Laazine, Iffnrch 1955, pp. 8—10.

(A popular 1rticlc on the Roman army).

59. Virgil spans 20 Centuries to prorc Identity.
T’.m Worlds, March 7, 1957. Reprintod. vith
additional attur, Too orlds, February 2, 1959.

60. Ovid’s Metre and. Rhythm.
Ovidiana. Recherches cur Ovid (Relanos licrescu)
Paris 1950, pp. 106—120.

61. Verpil’s Latin.
cta Classica I, 1958 (Stud.. Haorhoff) pp.31—44.

(This article is t 13e rourintd as an appendix ta the paperback edition of
Roman Ve.ri1).

62. P. 8. Eliot as a Classical Scholar.
T. S. Eliot, a Symposium, cd. dray’oroakc, 1958,
pp. 119—120.

63. The Alter—Life in Greek and Roman Lnbiq.uity.
Folk—Lore, 1958, pp. 217—236.

64. Pc NoaLinum Ovidianorum Graecitate.
Atti dcl Convedno Internazionale Ovicijon,
Vol. II, 1959, pp 339—343.
Rep.: Orpheus VI, 1959, pp. 1—4.
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65. Tho Valuc of a Cl saice1 Educttion Tod°y.
itivist di u1tura Clasaica o Zcdiocvale It,
1960, pp. 199-293.

(Text cit a, talk br:1ctst frcira Johtumocbur on 5th Soptomber, 1950)

66. Pceti.c S’urces 3M tnte&ratin.
Verji1ius flIt, 1962, pp. 2—7.

(i continuation of the r.rticlo in the s0ae porioaicztl, id. V, 1940, pp.7—i6 —

No. 43 in this list)

67. Veraio, flotino, Zoezio.
Orpheus IX, 1962, pp. 3—19.

68. h.poilonius of Ty:urzz La. Medium in C1’tssicfll Times?
Psychic Nova, May 26 1962; June 2 1962, and
Juno 9 1962.

69. Ver&il’s Secrbt .txt.

69a. 4xiochus.

Rivista di u1tura Classica a Modioov2le Vt,
2, 1964, pp. 121—139. (Same rts 157)

Po&’sous I, June 1964.

, ara.’irvs

70. Cesaroos Lt poticc. di Calsuatio Sinulo.
CR 1932, p,. 267—269.

71. Cesareas Lo Trtio ai Seneca.
CR 1932, pp. 269—270.

72. SteIn: Rr.ische inschrifton in dcr !.ntiken Ltentur.
CR 1932, p. 168.

73. Busozirolis Vir.1io, ii Libro di Didone.
CA XXVI, 1933, pp. 201—204.

74. Gallavotti: Luci•no noilt sua Evoluzione Lrtistica e Spirituale.
CR 1933, pp. 246—248.

75. Some volumes oC the Dude series.
r4s 1934, pp. 106-7.

76. Friodrich: Untersuchungai zu Sonacis dramatischen Technik.
CR 1934, pp. 229—230.

77. Uand: The ita’jica]. Art c’f Vircii.
C1 20(7111, 1935, pp. 145—148.

78. Murray (trsnal.): 4escbylus, tho Seven r.inst Thebes.
GE V, 1935, pp. 60-61.

79. Niloson: iiozer and iycunao.
W flU, 1936, pp. 116—119 3M 121—124.

80. LdJkOnO* Toocrito.
Q XXIX, 1936, p. 112.

81. Rabinoon: Pjncbr, a Poet of Eternol Eor.s.
Gil VI, 1937, p. 125. (publishcd. cnxua1j)

L
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82. Bram:ell: Lost t1antis.
The Criterion LXVII, 1938, pp. 381—332.

83. Denniston: The Greek Particles.
JP LIX, 1938, pp. 490-494.

64. Tray (e1itor) :schyli Septeia quac supersunt IraouJ±ac (the Oxford

Classical Text).
CR VII, 1938, p. 124.

65. ainwriht: The Sky-Reli: on in Egypt.
JIlS 1939, 171—172.

86. ‘oercrombie: Saint huustino and the French Classical Ihouht.
JES 1939, p. 136.

87. Hu.haux & Leroy: Le Myth Jo Phenix.
OW XXXIV, 1940, pp. 56—57.

8J. Thomson: hesohylus and hthcns.
Oh XI, 1941, pp. 46-48.

89. Fletcher (ccl. & coeea.): Viri1, heneid VI.
Gil XI, 19.1, i. 94.

90. Thomson: eechy1us and ‘.thcns.
JH3 1942, pp. 96—97,

91. Rose: The Ec1oaes of Verail.
OR XIII, 1944, pp. 28—29.

92. SanI’ori: Leschylus in his Style.
CR XIII, 1944, p. 29.

93. Scheliha: Patrokios.
Carpenter: Folk—Pale, Fiction end S:a in the Homeric Epics.

Postalozzi: Die hchillcis cis ue1).e her Ilins.

ii•ove1d: Der Dichtar her Ilias.
Sevaryns: nDirc, vols. I and II.

JilS 1946, pp. 140—141.

94. Duck & Petersen: heverse Index of Greek Nouns and djectivos.
OR XVI, 1947, p. 44.

95. Survius, harvard E’iitiun, Vol. II.
CR XVI, 1947, p. 91.

96. Carpenter: Felk—T4e, Fiction and Saa in the Homeric Epics.
OR XVI, 1947, pp. 92—93.

97. Pcstalozzi: Die achilleis als queue her Ilias.

Howald: Der Dichter her limo.
rasmuD I, 1947, pp. 728—738.

98. 1fonsi: L’H1e’ia di Properzio.
Erasmus I, 1947, pp. 050—353.

99. hehrli (ed.): Die Scliule des nristotelee, Vol. II.
OR XVII, 1943, p. 40.

100. Scheliha: Potrokios.
CR XVII, 1948, pp. 41—42.

101. Roiert: L’Humanismo.
Erasmus II, 1948, pp. 65—72.

102. llfonsi: L’EleJia di Properzio.
OR XVII, 1948, pp. 134—135.

103. Tilly: Veri1’s Latium.
CR XII, 1918, pp. 138—139.
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104. Bionic: Veriliuz en hot Lanochap.
OR XVII, 1948, p. 139.

105. Quandt: Orphoi Hymni.
Erasmus II, 1948—9, pp. 602—603.

106. Beujon: Acte e-b passion du hros: essai our 1’actua1it d’Homre.
JiS 1949, pp. 114—115.

107. Prankfort: Kinohip and the Gods.
JIIS 1949, pp. 115—117.

108. Levy: The Gate of Horn.
JflS 1949, p. 117—119.

109. Rose: Ancient Greek Re1iion.
JHS 1949, pp. 119—120.

110. Oeri: Der Typ der koinischem Alten in der :riechischen Kd5die.
CR XVIII, 1949, p. 43.

111. Bernardini—Ril’hj: Ii concetto dc fi1o1oa e di cuitu.ra clasoica
OR XVIII, 1949, p. 43.

112. Ziffo: The Li’ht of Horus.
OR XVIII, 1949, p. 90.

113. Frankfort: Kin’ship and the Cods.
OR XVIII, 1949, p. 140—141.

114. D’Elia: GraecarumLieraruin Historia.
OR XVIII, 1949, p. 141.

115. Rostaii: Ba Livio a Viri1io.
OR XVIII, 1949, pp. 141-1t2.

116. Amatucci: La letteratura di Roma imperiale.
CR 1950, pp. 41-42.

117. Thomson: Studies in Ancient Greek Society.
OR XX, 1951, p. 93.

118. Autran: Ilomere ot leo oriines sacerdotales de 1’pope gracque;
id.: Lpope indoue

JHS 1952, pp. 127—128.
119. Thomson: Studies in Ancient Greek Society.

JJi3 1952, pp. 138-139.
120. ]3achofcn: Des iuttcrrecht.

JIIS 1952, pp. 145—146.
121. Schadewaidt: Leende von Homer.

Ji3 1953, p. 197.
122. Bchner/Hofmann: Leteinische Litoratur und Sprache.

Erasmus VI, 1953, pp. 482—486.
123. ivIonteneTo Duue: L.a onomastica Ce Viri1io.

Erasmus VIII, 1955, pp. 233—233.
124. Levy: The Sword from the Rock.

JHS 1957, pp. 318—319.
125. Austin (ad.): Voraili Aeneidos II.

Proc. Viri1 Society 3, 1963—64, pp. 44—47.
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1D. STUvURrOZ ES R OTLET SHORT NOTICES

126. ‘The Eloxham Site’ a report on the discovery, by .F.J.k. end pupils, of

the Rorean site near bloxhaa.
The Dloxh June 192, p 56—58

(Not vrritten by R.F.J.k.)

127. (Report of the excavations of Roman site near Eloxham by N.P.J.K. and pupils)

JRS 1929, P. 195.

128. Letter to the Editor, about the derivation of the name of Homer’s Troy.

Thu Idornin Post, 13th September, 1930.

129. Short report on a Roiaano—Eritisli site near Eloxham villaGe.

Antiquity VI, 1932, p. 359.

130. Note on the etymo1or of ILION.
Antiquity VII, 1933, p. 132.

131. The Roanno—Dritish site near Eloxham in 1933.
The loxhaaist, July 1933.

132. The Trapic Visian of .eschy1us.
TaPA 1933, p. LXIV—LXV.

133. Report on further excavations near Bloxhcee.
JAS 193’, pp. 206—207.

134. Aencas and History.
ThPA 193, pp. XXXIV-XXXV.

135. Ritual 0riin of Nyth. (Summary of lecture in Sb. Rndrevis).

The Scotsmen, November 15th, 1935.

136. A Ner Light on Virgil. (Summary of lecture in St. andrews).

The Citizen (St. idrevrs), Nov. 30th, 1935.

137. Initiation Pattern. (Report on a talk to the Polk—Lore Society, April 2, 1936)

The Times, April 25th, 1936.

138. (Report on the same talk).
Pelk-Lore, XLVII, 1936, p. 121.

139. Intepration and the Homeric Hymn to Apollo.
TAPA 1936, pp. XLI-XLII.

140. Texture Patterns in Veri1: Paper real before the Classical Association.

Praceedins of the Classical Association,

1937, pp. 40—43.

141. The Suneri’.n Provenjence of Greek Defensive Sanctity.

TAPA 1937, pp. XXXIV-XXXV.

See above, No. 42.

142. Aeneid I, 193 and VIII, 18-30.
TAPA 1938, pp. XLI-XLII.

143. Poetic Sources.
Record of Proceedings, Sheffield end District

Dranch of the Classical Association, 1934—39,

p.”.

144. Repetitive Style in Veri1.
TAPA 1940, pp. XL1—XLVI.

145. Patrils Virtutibus — Viril’s Political Philosophy.

Summary of Lecture to the il Society,

pril 15th, 1944. Cyclostyled.
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146. Virpil and Eu:Lope.

abstract of Paper reed to the C1aridge Branch

of the STir41 Society, 20 hay, 194 Cyclostyled.

147. Viri1ian Socio1o;.
Proceedinps of the Classical Aseociation, 1944,

pp. 9—11.
l8. Callida lunoture • nat is the Viri1ia’i Kind o Poetry?

.bstract of Paper rcat to tne iril boclety,

pri1 14, 1945. Viri1 Society Lo ctuoa Sun—

:erios, No. 9. CyclostylecL.

149. Our eneid
bstract of Paper read. to the Exeter Drench of

the V:irpil Society, 25 October 1945. Cyclostyled.

150. re they so “dead” after all?
Suznary of talk 4ven in South africa. Reported

in the (JohennesburN) Sunday Times, pri1 2nd

1950.
151. Professor affirms a1ue of Study of Clasoics.

Interview -ith .F.J,K. reported in The Star,
Johannesburg, Luust 16th, 1950.

152. The mahing of the eneid”.
The Listener, September 20, 1951, pp. 459—461.

153. heny—hirdod homer.
The 3outh—Jesterrr, hovoaber 11, 1953, P. 3.

154. Some Divine Monitions and Revel ations in erzil.
Veç;i1 3ooiety Lecture Summaries, No. 15, 1958,

5 pp. Cyclostylod.
155. Virgil by the Indirect.

L:tirL Teaching XXX, 4, November 1958, pp.113-115.

156. Lettura cli Virgilia.
Z’an:ry of Lecture read en ERy 1, 1961.
L’avvenire di Calabria, 11 ::± 1961, p. 3.

157. Virgil’s Secret Let.
Proceedings of the .Tiogi1 SDCiLty, I, 1961—2,

pp. 1—14.
158. /crpi1ius Redun.

(a jeu cl’osprit, sigred ‘P. Vorgilius EIro’)

Lota Diurna XLV, p. 2. No date given. (But
lDrobebly 1960 or 1961).

. ENTRIES DE Tll OXFORD CLLSSICLL DICTION Ld19.

Note: Most of these entries, especially the unsigned ones, have been reshaped and

partly rewritten by the editor, the late J. D. Denniston. I have used the origi

aol manuscripts, nritten by N.F.J.}C. nith Denniston’s remarks and corrections in

rod ink, no.’i in the possession of Professor G. Nilson Knight. I hove reported

hean all entries oriina11y itten by f.F.J.K., unless substantially rerittcn by

Dmijstsn.

Sined Entries

159. .gon Homeri ct Hesiodi. p. 23.

b
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160..
161
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.

p. 187
PP. 319—320.
p. 44.
. Lf37.

p. 610.
p. 620.
p. 623.

p. 644.
p. 658,
p. 754.
p. 765.
p. 928.

I

172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
15.
i’6.
187.

Lntgoras of oc1es.
Arc tinus.
Carcinus (3) of Na’apactus.
Choerilus (3) of lasus.
Cinaethon of Lacedaemon.
Cynacthus of Chios.
Demosthenes (3) of Bithynia.
Eugammon of Cyrene.
Lesches of Mytilene.
2Joero (or ::rro).
Musaeus (2) of Ephesus.
::usaeus raaniaticus.
Peisander (3).
Pigres.
Soteriehus.
Stasinus of Cyprus.

p. 55.
p. 85.
p. 166.
p. 187.
p. 193.
p. 248.
p. 270.
p. 34+.
p. 496.
p. 577.
p. 583.
p. 583.
p. 658.
p. 692.
p. 853.
p. 858.

Chc’ri[us (2) of Saaos.
Epic 0yoie.
Eomelus.
Homeridao.
Nonnus.
Olen.
Oppian.
Panyassis.
Peisander (i).
Quintus (2) Smyrnaeus.
Rhapsodes.
Tryphiodorus.

Unsigned Entries

F. COLLIER’S ENCYCLOPEDIL

188. .itic1e VERGIL in Collier’s Encyclopedia, 1962 edition, vol.23, pp.87—91.
It has appeared in the 1965 edition and vi11 continue to appear in the
1966 edition, to be published in January of that year.
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G. SO REVTES OF 911E iOPK OF i. F. JACKSON ICfIIOHT.

complete list of all the reviews of any of Jackson Knight’s books is out of

the question. Revicas of books like ‘Roman Verpil’ or the Penguin Translation

have been published in innumerable periodicals throuphout the iplish—spckin’

world, and the work of collectinf them, if it were to be undertaken, would prob

ably occupy months. I have therefore selected five reviews of Knight’s books,
each representative in its own way of one of the possible approaches to Jackson
Knight’s type of research. One should, pcheps, remark that, both favourable
and. adverse critics arc imaniaous in pointinp nut the fact that Kniht’ s books
ore full of intorostin end stimu1atin points.

189. Roman Veri1. e1orymous review in the Picas Literary Supplement, April 1,
19.4, p. 162 end p. 165.
(The editor of the TLS has not consented to disclose to me
the reviewer’s name, except for saying that it is not Mr.
John Sparrow, darden of All Souls).
This is a very enthusiastic review, which hails the new
book as a unique achievement.

190. Roman Veril. Reviewed by R. G. Austin, CR 1945, pp. 16—20.
A very well—balenced review; perhaps the best I have read.
It recojnizes the book’s best qualitics but does not attempt
to ijiore or conceal its shortcomings.

191. Roman Vcrpil. Reviewed by H. E. Rutler, Jils 1944, pp. 162—163,
This is, perhaps, the most adverse review, written by a very
conservative critic, who rejects almost everythiii that is new

in this book.

192. Roicen erdil. Reviewed by Ettore PiMnone, Erasmus 1950, pp. 31—35.
On the whole, a rather favourable revie:i, but points out some
errors in details.

193. nccentual Symmetry in Vergil. Reviewed by 0. Skutsch, CR 1940, pp. 93—95.
Sicutoch disarecs with Knight’s main conclusions on linpuistic
and philolopical prouncis, but finds some of the points macic in
the book important and the book itself stimulatinp.

Exeter, Juno 19th, 1965. J. GLUCil

Note: Since the preparation of this Bibliopraphy some new items have been brought
to lipht. It is too late to publish them no.7, especially since some of the
details have not been found out yet. Mc shall publish the Addenda in the
next issue.

RIB EDITORS
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